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Bradley House

The seventh Midland Genealogical
Society meeting of the fiscal 2001-02
year or the fourth of 2002 will be held
Wednesday, April 17, at the Carriage
House Meeting Room at the Bradley
Home, 3200 Cook Road starting at 7:00
pm. Instructions on how to get to the
Bradley House are found on Page 2.

Carol Callard, Specialist from the
Library of Michigan, will speak on
" Immigration Records & Ship
Passenger Lists". She will explain how
to research the details of your ancestor's
arrival in the U.S. Carol is well qualified
to speak on this subject as she has
worked at the Library for many years and
assisted many genealogists in their
research.
Please come and enjoy a very
interesting and informative presentation.
The normal business of the society will
be conducted after the presentation.
Special reports will also be made.
Refreshments will also be served.

MGS TRIP - FAMIL Y HISTORY CENTER, SLC

I

Ten MGS members will be taking off
on a plane on Tuesday, April 23 to visit
the LOS Family History Center in Salt
Lake City. Hopefully, as per Ralph
Hillman, they have been preparing for an
exciting, productive, successful research
into the massive genealogical records
located at the LOS center. Past
participants have indicated that this
intense searching period with a group of
like-minded participants can also be very
enjoyable.
The group will be returning to Midland
on Wednesday, May 1.
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From the President
Election season is upon us again. The good news is that most of the officers have consented to serve another
year. The bad news is that soft money is now outlawed. The most critical need is a candidate for Program
Chair. Good suggestions have been collected for meeting programs and the current committee has sent out a
survey of program wants. The use of a Program Committee headed by a Program Chair worked extremely
well this past year. One member of the committee, Ken Schweitzer, will serve so only one or two more
committee members are needed. We also need a replacement for one member to represent us at the
Michigan Genealogical Council in Lansing. Kathy Bohl will continue as a one of the Delegates. I am trying
to set up a nominating committee to work in the first few weeks of April.

Several of our MGS board members will be meeting with the Bay City and Saginaw Genealogical Societies.
The Bay City Society has invited us over to discuss joint activities or joint projects at a breakfast meeting on
Saturday, April 20. We would be happy to present any input from our membership.
The computerized Index to the book "Portrait and Biographical Album of Midland County Michigan, 1884"
will soon appear on our MGS web page. This every name index was added in 1971 when the Saginaw
Genealogical Society and Midland Genealogical Unit of Sanford had the book reprinted. We expect this to be
very useful to out-of-towners with ties to Midland.
Two Guides to the genealogical references in the Midland Room are now available. The objective is to have
paper handouts so patrons can find all of the references in our library collection on the selected topics. Doug
Applegath completed his on Canadian genealogy and I have completed one on German genealogical
sources. I will start the next one on Midland County. I would encourage other members with special interests
and knowledge to assemble Guides for other topics, states, or countries.
The LOS index and transcription of the entire 1880 U.S. Census on CD disks have been donated by Ken
Schweitzer. The index came with a special reader and will not function as a "load and go" disk. The special
reader has been installed and hopefully the library staff will have added a "special reader" button so all the
patrons can use it by the time you read this. I have found it easy to use and helpful on my family especially the
"neighbors" option, which lets you browse down the census taker's route.
We were snowbirds in Arizona this December, January and February so the only snowstorm we had was within
50 miles of Mexico (it was the first there since 1991). The Saguaro cacti bravely keep their arms up. You can
read about my research in Kansas in the article "Granddad's Gold Pocket Watch".

************************************************************************
LOCATION of APRIL 17 MGS MEETING
CHANGED

Because we cannot hold our April MGS meeting
at our normal location, we will be meeting at the
Carriage House Meeting Room at the Bradley
Home at 3200 Cook Road. The map on the right
should help those who are not sure of the exact
location of the Bradley Home. Note that the City of
Midland has relocated the west end of Main Street
requiring a turn onto Cook Road, which is now quite
short. The former Cook Road, which extended to
Saginaw Road, has been renamed West Main
Street.

t.OCAnON IIAP
Bnd,", Home. UOD Cook RoId
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Granddad's Gold Pocket Watch
by Robert Mass
As I grew up my mother would tell me stories about her parents, grandparents, and great grandparents. Among
the stories were the fractions of nationalities of each ancestor; like my great grandfather was half Irish and half
Scottish. In my heavily Scandinavian home town it was important to know your ancestry since it was shortly after
World War II and everybody knows that the neutral Swedes sold steel and ball bearings to the Germans while the
ians suffered. More i
rtant was the
of the ancestral gold pocket watch which was given to me.
It is large - it has a cover over the front and one over the
back. Each cover is engraved with a picture of a hunting
dog. It was gold filled but has been worn down to mostly
brass now. It still runs and keeps excellent time. I proudly
used it during my wedding to Kate in 1994. For a long time
I felt that I should honor the original owner by visiting his
last home.
My mother gave the gold pocket watch to me because I
had shown interest in her family history, had found
additional ancestors on her side, and had taken her on a
200 mile trip to introduce her to her mother's kin folk in
Wisconsin . Before my work she knew only the first names
of her maternal aunt and uncles. A year prior to the trip I was sad to report to her that she had no "BROCKET"
first cousins. But on the trip we found a valley full of second cousins and their descendants. Cousin Evelyn
WHORLEY became a good pen pal to my mother. The gold pocket watch however, had come from her dad's
side of the family.
My grandfather, Robert William ADAIR, had used the gold pocket watch in his retirement cabin when I was a
youngster. He cared for the four of us kids when my mother had business in town. I mostly remember all the
music he would play on one of his many violins. He had a retirement project of repairing and rebuilding violins.
He would especially modify them with metal parts so they would make special sounds. On one violin he had
attached a loop of sheet metal near the bridge that vibrated when it was played. He died when I was only eight,
so I never had a chance to talk to him about ancestors or the gold pocket watch.
Grandmother ADAIR (Annie BROCKET) died in childbirth. My mother was raised by her aunt as an infant, then
by her grandparents, George W. and Lillian ADAIR (Lillian E. GEORGE). Mom said that George W. ADAIR
used the watch daily until he passed away in 1932. As a young man he served in the Civil War in two regiments .
George W. ADAIR and his brother, William ADAIR, both joined the 159th Ohio Infantry Regiment that fought in
Tennessee during 1863 and 1864. George W ADAIR's second term was with the 42nd Indiana Volunteer
Regiment in 1864 and 1865, which fought in Sherman's March to the Sea. He farmed and was a neighborhood
self-taught veterinarian especially for horses.
Mom's father, Robert William Adair, lived on a farm only a quarter mile away so she had frequent contact during
her youth. In the early days he had a truck garden with strawberries and watermelons. One time he built a merry
go-round from a farm wagon wheel for her and her cousins . As an only child, mom was told the old stories many
times by her grandparents and father. On many of these I have confirmed the bones of the stores even though
some details were not accurate.
According to my mother the gold pocket watch was handed down to George W. ADAIR from his father Robert
ADAIR. Mom said that I was the fifth Robert in the last seven generations in the ADAIR line. In my genealogy
research in the last 20 years, I have added this great great grandfather's birth in 1824 in Washington County,
Pennsylvania. I found that his father Robert ADAIR (my g g g gf) was born in York County in 1789 and died in
1865 in Belmont County, Ohio. His probate information lists a thousand wooden shingles that his other son
William, a carpenter, bought. The first Robert ADAIR of the seven (my g g g g gf) served as an Associate
(national guard) in York County, Pennsylvania. He served in the Sixth Battalion organized in 1776. Our national
government, The Continental Congress, was forced by the British inland to York in 1777. Based on taxes, land
transactions, and children's birthdays, I estimate he was born about 1750 in York County, Pennsylvania and died
after 1820 in Washington County, Pennsylvania.
Some eight years ago my mother gave me the gold pocket watch. I had it cleaned and a new crystal installed.
The jeweler at Wall and Webb looked it up in a book of antique clocks and watches. It was manufactured by
the"NY Standard Watch Co" (serial #1500338). This model was only produced between the years of 1896 and
1908. This would indicate that my great great grandfather (Robert ADAIR) was still living in 1896 at the age of
72 . This is a reasonable age since everybody in the ADAIR line lived to a ripe old age - 76,86,74,82.
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Granddad's Gold Pocket Watch
( Continued from page 5 )
It was possible to follow Robert ADAIR's progression across America with various military, census and property
records. He lived in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, then in Neosho County, Kansas (as per the
1870 Census). I spent considerable time trying to find him in the Western ~tates in1880 and 1900. Th!~ included
writing to a genealogist in Neosho County who I find did not do a thorough Job. You get what you speCifically
request and pay for.
While on winter vacation I took the opportunity to visit a Family
History Center and search the new 1880 U S Census. Still, I had
no luck. On our return trip my wife wanted to visit Santa Fe and
go to a cooking school. From there a beeline course to Michigan
takes you through Kansas. Most of a day was enough to see the
land records , visit the family farm and check out other records at
the library. The key records were the probate records that a
genealogist brought to the library. These paper originals were
discarded by the county after microfilming and saved by her in an
adjacent old house. I found that Robert ADAIR (my 9 9 gf) had
died in 1872 in Neosho County. He was a widower, so had lost
his second wife Sarah Elizabeth earlier. I found out more about
his sons but still do not know his daughters' names. His son
Marion ADAIR was appointed Administrator. In the probate sale,
son George W. ADAIR (my 9 gf) bought three horses, a colt,
seven pigs, a two-horse harness, and 250 bushels of corn. Son
L. James ADAIR bought three colts and a lumber wagon. Son
Robert F. ADAIR bought only a Bay colt. L. H. Cole bought a
one-horse plow.
The history of the gold pocket watch must be modified since
Robert ADAIR (my 9 9 gf) died two decades before the pocket
watch was manufactured. Any answer leads to more questions.
Were funds from Robert's estate used to buy the watch? Did
great grandfather George W. ADAIR get the pocket watch from
his father-in-law who was my great great grandfather William C.
GEORGE? William C. GEORGE was 42 years old in my last
record, the 1880 US. <?ens~s in Illinois. Another question - Rosella (Clark) Jessie (Johnson) Robert Adair ((gl) George Adair
Why was the farm diVided Into twelfths when I count 5
Anne (Fox) George "Wash" Adair (g-gl) Lillian Ermina Adair (g-gm)
sons and two daughters and my Mom said there were only
four sons and one daughter?
For no~, "Grl'!nddad'~:' gold pocket watch is happy to return to its bell jar display case to wait for the next
generation - either Philip Robert MASS or Andrew Paul MASS.
(g g g g gf)
Robert Adair - 1750 -1825 PA-PA
(g g g gf)
Robert Adair 1789-1865 PA-OH
Robert Adair 1824 -1872 PA-KS
(great great grandfather)
(great grandfather)
George "Wash" Adair 1846-1932 OH-MN
Robert William Adair 1874-1948 IL-MN
(grandfather)
Ethel Annie Adair 1916-1998 MN-MN
(mother)
Robert Otto Mass 1940- MN

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
QUERY

WANTED: translator of handwritten Polish on a passport. Please reply to Sheldon Levy
989-631-1229 or samlevx @ aol. com
**********************************************************************************************
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Mary & Sheldon Levy, Co-Chairs

The Midland Genealogical Society now has 107 memberships. The three new members
are: Dale Hochstettler of Midland, Max Schneider of Midland and MaryGrace Lenz of
Midland. Welcome Dale and Max and welcome back MaryGrace!

Thirty-one members attended the February 20, 2002 General Meeting. We had three
guests: (1) Max Schneider of Midland, (2) Linda Theaker and (3) Lou Arm Phillips. Linda
and Lou Ann are the President and Secretary, respectively, of the Bay County Genealogy
Society of Michigan. They came to initiate exploration of mutual interests along with the
Saginaw Genealogy Society.
Thirty-three members attended the March 20, 2002 General Meeting.
A reminder - the membership list published in the November 2001 issue of the Pioneer
Record has been updated and will be e-mailed to any member sending an e-mail request to
us at samlevy@aol,com. It will be sent as an attached Microsoft Excel document. Once
again, please advise us of any changes to your information .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TREASURER'S REPORT - Dave Russell, Treasurer
Income for the MGS 2001-2002 fiscal year to date (28 March 2002) is $2494, made up
primarily of dues ($1524), sale of society books ($490), research ($224) and interest
($114), versus an approved annual budgeted income of $2,744. Expenses to date are
$1153, made up primarily of Pioneer Record ($795), meeting space rental ($175), and
MGC mileage ($40), versus an approved annual budgeted expense of $2,744. It is
projected that expenses for the remainder of the fiscal year ending June 30, 2002 will not
exceed income.
The account balances (as of 28 March 2002) are: Operating Checking: $2267.87, Money
Market: $3728.41, and Certificate of Deposit: $2500.00. The total MGS assets are
$8496.28 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GENEALOGYCALUNGCARD
by Mary & Sheldon Levy
Here is a nifty idea! Ask Dale
Hochstettler for his calling card and he will
hand you a green 2 inch by 3-1/2 inch card
designed with the genealogist in mind. It has all
his basic information ready for instant distribution:
how to contact Dale six ways from Sunday on the
front and a list of a dozen family names on the
back. His card has a tree motif, most appropriate
for the avid family history hunter. We understand
that Mrs. Hochstettler designed and printed the
cards - what a great idea.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
WORTHWHILE WEB sites
by Mary & Sheldon Levy
1. Go to:
<http://home.pacbell .netlspmorse/ellis/ellis.html>
for "Searching the Ellis Island Database in
One Step"

2. Go to:
http://home.pacbell .netls pmorse/census/
for "Obtaining CDs for the 1930 Census in
One Step (Large Cities)"

SEARCHING THE
SOCIAL SECURITY DEATH INDEX
Searching the Social Security Death
Index is an important step in locating 20 th century
American family history information.
With the Social Security Death Index
you can get details on an individual's birth date,
death date, Social Security number, state/country
code of residence, last residence zip code, and
the zip code where the death benefit lump sum
payment was sent.
In addition , with a name, the Social
Security number that you get from the Social
Security Death Index, and $27, you can obtain a
copy of the individual's original application for a
Social Security card . This document often
contains a wealth of information of genealogical
interest.
Write to:

Freedom of Information Officer
4-H-8 Annex Bldg .
6401 Security Blvd
Baltimore, MD 21235
Source: GenealogyResearch .com
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Books Added to Shelves of Midland Room, Grace A. Dow Memorial library
During Period - August, 2001 - March, 2002
_••••_ •• _. 'III"""" _ ••••••

h

•••••• _

............._

••• _

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .h

............ _

Genealogical Research at the National Archives
United
929.1
Pioneer Folks, Medina Co., OH
Years From Now, Medina Co., OH

977.135
977.377135

A Pioneer Perspective of Early Medina Co.,
OH
977.135
Fowlerville Goes to War 1861-1865

977.436

Index to St. Louis, MO Marriages (4 vols ).
Mochel
929.3778
Churches in Green Co., NY
J. Worden
(Memorial Book for Bill Worden)
929.37473
The Tincher Tribe

Dorsey, T.

929.2

The Peter Mills Story

Mills, M.

929.2

•• _

. . . . . . . . 1l • • • • _

••••• _._ .................. _

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Ul ................................ ...

The Irish & Anglo-Irish Landed Gentry - A
Supplement to Irish Pedigrees
O'Hart, J.
929.72
Early Records of the Methodist Church of
Midland, MI 1875-1930
929.377448
Official Souvenir of the Gladwin Co. Centennial
First.
977.472
Genealogical Dictionary of the Early
Sawyer Families of New England
Sawyer, F.E.
929.2
Bauer History

Bauer

The Yerian- Yaryan Families
Weaver, J.

929.2
929.2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UP-COMING WORKSHOPS AND/OR SEMINARS
Sat., April 13 - Dr. George K. Schweitzer, speaking on 3 subjects, Monroe, MI
Sponsored by Monroe Genealogical Society $301 person (includes lunch)
Sat., April 13 - "Ontario Immigration and Land Registry Office Records" with Fawne S~ratford-Devai (from
the Ontario Archives); sponsored by Kent County Branch O. G. S.; Chatham, Ontario;
contact www .angelfire.comlon/kentogs/
Thu.-Sun, April 18-21 - "Uncovering Our Ethnic Past" with Tony Burroughs, Cyndi Howells & Paul Minor;
Sponsored by Ohio Genealogical Society, Toledo,OH; contact www.ogs.orQ
Sat., April 27 - 7:30 A - 3:30 P, Curt B. Witcher, Topics: Doing Effective Research, Passenger and
Immigration, Church Records, & Use of the Allen County Library - Sponsored by liVingston County
Genealogical Society, Howell, MI., $30 per person ($40 after 4/15) includes lunch.
Contact 517-545-1 000 1 517-546-7423
Wed.-Sat., May 15-18 - National Genealogical Society Conference in the States 2002 "An American
Sampler", Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Hosted by Wisconsin State Genealogical Society,
contact www.ngsgenealogy.org
Fri.-Sun., May 31-June 2 - "Roots 2002"; sponsored by Quebec Family History Society; McGill Univ.,
Montreal; contact www.cam.org/-qfhs/index.html
Sat.. June 1 - Jean McRae White, presents Workshop on Problem Solving, Lawrence Avenue Methodist
Church, Charlotte, MI, Sponsored by Eaton County Genealogical SOCiety. Contact 517-543-8792 or
www.rootsweb.coml-miecgs/index.htm
Sat., June 22 - "Find Your Place In History" with Cyndi Howells & Barbara Vines Little; sponsored by
St. Louis Genealogical Society, St. Louis, MO; contact: www.rootsweb.org/-mostlogs
Sun.-Fr., July 14-19 - "International Roots Conference" Dearborn, MI; contact www.rootsconference.com
Wed.-Sat., August 7-10 - "Federation of Genealogical Societies Conference"; Ontario, CA
Sat., October 26 - Conference sponsored by Genealogical Society of Washtenaw County; Ann Arbor, MI;
contact Sandra Luebking www.hvcn.org/infolgswc/
Flyers are available at the Desk or on the Bulletin Board in the Midland Room.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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A BENEFIT OF GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH -- DAUGHTERS OF THE UNION
By Wilma Diesen
One of the side benefits that many of us find through doing genealogy is eligibility for one or more of
the various patriotic and lineage societies. I would like to tell you a bit in this issue about an organization to
which several of the women in the Midland Genealogical Society belong and to invite others who might not
be aware of it to visit a meeting or look into the possibility of applying for membership. The organization is the
National Society Daughters of the Union 1861-1865. Our local chapter named W. T. Lamphierd Chapter,
consists of about 60 women who meet four times yearly.
Membership is open to any woman aged 18 or over who can establish that she is a direct lineal or
collateral descendant of a man or woman who rendered military or civil service to the Union cause during the
Civil War years 1861-1865. Legal adoption does not qualify in this respect. Females under the age of 18
can qualify for junior membership.
The local chapter was organized in April 1972 and is named in honor of Pvt. Wilbur Thomas
Lanphierd, great-grandfather of Barbara Williams Johnson who was one of the founding members of the
chapter.
Chapter meetings are held on the 41h Wednesdays of September, October, April and May at 12:30
p.m. We gather for lunch, conduct any necessary business of the organization and then have a program
which usually concerns either some particular bit of Civil War history or come other aspect of the life of people
of that time. Our fall meetings this year had presentations on Civil War facts and fantasies, and Civil War
women authors. The April meeting will have a spinning demonstration and the May meeting will include the
annual memorial service.
The women of the chapter share an interest in the Civil War period and in the specific activities of the
patriots among their ancestry. In 1990 we compiled a booklet of narratives about our Civil War ancestors .
Plans are now under consideration to publish a new booklet to cover the ancestors of members who have
joined since that time .
Maxine McCullen serves currently as the Registrar for the W.T. Lanphierd Chapter. If you are
interested in membership either stop by the Midland Room in the library on Monday afternoons when she's
usually volunteering there or phone her at 989-832-8749. She is very good at helping to find the information
to prove lineage. We welcome visitors at our meetings. If you are interested in attending one, contact Nancy
Lackie, Vice-Regent, at 989-687 -5327. Among her other responsibilities, she coordinates the hospitality
arrangements and knows who is handling the reservations for the meeting.
We do have a number of out-of-town members. If a qualified reader of the Pioneer Record is
interested in joining the organization we would be happy to welcome her to our chapter or to assist in locating
a chapter that might be closer to her. Contact me, Wilma Diesen, Chapter Regent, for further information at
989-832-8485.

*********************************************************************************
PINING FOR A PORKER
Rootsweb Review -- Thanks to Nancy Lambert nlambert@ pdnt.com
I've been reading a local history about Eugene Township (Indiana) by Harold L. O'Donnell, which was
published in 1963. In one chapter he mentions the Chicago and Eastern Illinois (C&EI) Railroad coming to
town, and he discusses the danger it was to livestock.
"Livestock in the early day were a constant source of trouble between the railroads and the farmers. Stock
would be killed and it was, of course, always the fault of the railroads. In one case a farmer had a hog killed
by a train and since he believed himself to have some ability as a poet, wrote the railroad claim agent as
follows:
My razorback strolled down your track, A week ago today.
Your #29 came down the line, And snuffed his life away.
You can't blame me; the hog you see, Slipped through a cattle gate;
So kindly pen a check for ten, The debt to liquidate.
He was surprised a few days later to receive the following:
Old #29 came down the line, And killed your hog, we know;
But razorbacks on railroad tracks, Quite often meet with woe.
Therefore, my friend, we cannot send, The check for which you pine,
Just plant the dead; place o'er his head; 'Here lies a foolish swine.' ..
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MGS MEMBERS' SURNAME LISTS & RESEARCH AREAS

During the past year, Membership Chairs Mary and Sheldon Levy, requested MGS members to include on their
annual membership application a list of the SURNAMES and LOCALES they were researching. They compiled a
list of information and wondered what to do with it. It was suggested and discussed at the last Board meeting that
the information be published in the Pioneer Record. Thus readers will find a table summarizing the available
data in this issue.
The Editors believe that we should attempt to obtain data from additional members and try to present it in an
organized format. Therefore, at the March MGS meeting we requested members fill out a 3 generation pedigree
(ancestors) chart containing SURNAMES and LOCALES being researched. We also spent some time in the
library obtaining data from the "MGS Pedigree Book" which contains information previously submitted by MGS
members.
The following tables (pages 9, 10 & 11) contain in the 1st column the name of the MGS member(s); in the 3rd, 4th ,
5th and 6th columns the SURNAMES being researched; and in the 7th column the LOCALES being researched
for the corresponding SURNAMES. The SURNAME columns are organized to correspond to the following
Pedigree chart.
MGS Member Pedigree (Anceslors) CharI
Member(s) : ""-:>Ie- & E.....Z, Eb«.c,h,

EllACll

M·4
b.c:
M-2

EllACll
b,c:

1881, MI
M-5

GUITAR
b,c:

M-l

EllA CIl
b.c:

llUCK
b,c:

M-3

1854, England

llUCK
b,c:

1887. MI
M-7

llARRETT
b,c.

b,c:

F-2

SIERSI-iA
b,c:

1857, England

SIERSI-iA

F-4

1875, Netherlands

1902, Netherlands
F-5

WASLANVER
b,c:

SIERSI-iA
b.c:

1850, Germany

1928. MI
M-6

F-l

1843, Ontario
Germany

1876. Netherlands

t932. MI
F-6
F-3

SAWITZKY
b,c:

SAWITZKY
b.c:

1875, MI
Germany

1904. MI
F-7

SPEAR
b,c.

List SURNAMES
b.c: YEAR 01 birth; STATE, PROVINCE, Or

1881, MI
England

COUNTRY 01 birth

Comparing the Pedigree Chart to the
Table, NORMALLY the SURNAMES
appearing in M-1, M-2 and M-4 and in
F-1, F-2 and F-4 in the Pedigree Chart
are in the 3rd column in the Table; the
SURNAMES appearing in M-3 and M-6
and in F-3 and F-6 in the Pedigree
Chart are in the 4th column in the
Table; the SURNAMES appearing in M
5 and in F-5 in the Pedigree chart are in
the 5th column in the Table; the
SURNAMES appearing in M-7 and in F
7 in the Pedigree Chart are in the 6th
column in the Table. Another way to
interpret the Table would be that the 3rd
column represents the SURNAMES of
the fathers of the member and their
spouse. The 4th column would be the
SURNAMES of the mothers of the
member and their spouse. The 5th
column would be the SURNAMES of
the paternal grandmothers of the
member and their spouse. The 6th
column would be the SURNAMES of
the maternal grandmothers of the
member and their spouse. Confused?
Read on.

Note we said NORMALLY For most of
. . I' f
.
.
e orrglna ~n or~a!lon obtained on the membership forms, the ancestral relationship was not clear 'In addition
so~e men:' ers I.ndlcated they are researching more SURNAMES than the 8 indicated in the Pedig~ee Chart s~
~:th:~?a~~~~i~~~~~~)~~ t~~~~ndt~~IJ~~'~' These SURNAMES, which do not fit the normal pattern, are indi~ated
th

~:~~e~~~~ha~~~~~e~:~~~~~~~~~~fs~~e~;~~d ~~:~~:~d~ri: ~fnt~e,,~~~:!:~c;;~;,~nf~:~tion about our .MGS

researc~!ng t(he same SURNAME. Also, readers will have some knowledge of the
researc Ing or have researched) and can share techniques and experiences.

LOCALE~P~:~~:r~n:r~s
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Research

Locales

Andrick . Floyd

ANDRICK

SCHLEGEL

OOFO'F

MANN

OH. Switzerland. England

AnQer

lINGER
SINCLAIR

AlLSPAUGH
SPECHT

DElv'MC)\J

MAC RAE

JEWELL
RAY

MI OH Ontario
MI . ME. IL, Quebec. Enoland

APPLEGATH
BARTH EL

\,lGHTLE

LANGLEY
MOYER

LANDER

BFCO<S

£Xm

MI CN Ontario Ennland
MI. IA. TX . PA. NY ME. Germany

Baker Lois

BAKER
FRANKUN

I-OEPPNER
SLY

DUPRAW
JOHNSTON

KOEPPER
TOM'-l

MI Germanv
MI . Ontario . Canada

Baker

BAKER (BAKKER) JOHNSON

HAPPE

BYLENGA

MI Germanv" C ana da, Nelherlands

BENNETT

SCHlA.1Z
ZAHM

DESJARDINS
SLY

MI
Ml. IN

MarlleJY

Aooleaath Anne & Doua

Shirlev

Bennett Colleen & Walter

Blvmer " Elva

~,

.

Kathy & Roger

f--

Bradeweg . Kay

Brandle. Marcia K!lY_

M:XR:

LACROIX
FRANKl iN

BLYMER
EISE1\LORD

CRAWFDRD

w:xo

BQ-L

WEEKS

GU.VER

a:fl

CASE
EYESlO'JE

McPHAIL
BROCKWAY

FRIEDLANCE
LAWRENCE

FARNSWORTH

BRADEVVEG
I-9IDEF\S:l'J

PATMOS
CROUSS

WEURDlNG
MORRIS

McARTHUR
BAUER

STAIRS
SHORT

KOZAK
WALKER
WATSON

WINTER
MICHIE
WASHBORN

MI. OH. KY. PA. Scotland. Ireland. Poland . Russia
MI. VA. IN. MA. Enaland. RUSSia. Scotland
VA IN MA Ennland Srntland

KAHN

JAWKOWSKI

MI , MA. NY. PA. Canada. Germany

RUSSELL
~

Betty

Branson, Mary

IHAVENS

TAFT

KITCHEN

BRANSON

SUMMERS
HAAS

';\£(?l'ffi

CASADONTE
MJHUNER

Casadonte. Ruth Ann

Germ an~aland

R::N?E

DEWEERD
HUNT

KEN'JEDY

KJZZO

DRIGGS

McDONAlD

BOYD

VAN EPPS

Crozier

Janet

CRONKRIGHT

PATTERSON

ARNOlD

FREEMAN

CROZIER

CHAMBERS
GALL

LANGOON

r-

NY . IL. Italv. Ontario
MI
Onta rio

SNYDER

l.CM£
APPEL

GIRARDIN
FRUHSTUCK

I DEJo,f\JETT

Dennett Robe rt

MI. IN
KS . MO. IA

MI. IN
MI. Germany

IM::fO:N

Cronkright, Phyliss

MI OH NY
MI. WI . IL. CT. NY. MA. KS. IA. TN
OH . CT

MI NY ""Quebec
MI , OH . NJ , Italv

GAVIGLIO

McNAMARA

Dickert _Jack

DICKERT

SUGH

Diesen. Wilma

DlESEN
MILLINER
WILDERMAN

VOSS

VonGERICHTON

MONKEN

IL

SARGENT
DERRINGTON

HESTER
McNEIL
HICKS

TRIBBEY

IL OH
IL. TN
IL, NC. England

Ir.ANNON

iBONERS

DtJDt..EY
POTTER

SC (Newberrv Cntv)

RHONE

SCOTNESS

DORMAN

HAMMOND

HUBBLE

FO.JSE

WATSON
McKAY

Q-fJRCH

THOMPSON
WILSON
YATES (yAKES)

ccm

KRAUSE

HARRINGTON
ABBY

M:XR:

WB.CH

MI. VT. NY OH, England, Germany
MI. VT, NY. OH
MI, CT , NY, PA. Canada. Germany

EBACH
SIERSMA

BLICK
SAWITZKY

GUITAR
WASLANDER

BARRETT
SPEAR

MI. Ontario. Germany. England
MI. Netherlands. Germany . England

.Eichhorn. Mary & Jacob

EICI-HORN

STRAUCH

t--

Wli'I'oI
BLC>O'vI

GliMR

HClR'TEN

Russia. Germanv. CO. MI
MI NY VT OH
MI NY VT , Canada Enaland

Dorman. Phae

Duke Marv Lou

~bach.

Faye & Earl

.

FffD
ISEVERY

..

MI . IA. PA

oceooN

Dobson. Orville
1---

-

Ontario
MI. CT , Lilhuania

LANE
~

PAPINEU

( continued on next page)
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Flaninoam ORA

FOQelsinQer Marie
Fosgitt, Iris

Fox Barbara

-2, - 4

M-3,-6

M -5

M -7

F-1 - 2 -4

F-3 - 6

F-5

F-7

M -1

Member(s)

.

Helvey, J u<!t

Pam

Hock, Gale

Hochstettler, Dale

Holsbeke, Fred & Barbara

a.ose

FOGB..SINGER

BERGMAN

Tro-IEY

SHANIION

'MXXXXXJ<.

NEAlE

SASSE

FOX

McGINLEY
O'BRYAN
CAREY

PARRISH

ROCKWElL

WORKMAN

FRAZIER

Q-1
OH, MD, NY
OH , KS, IL

'MXXXXXJ<.

BERRYHILL

KAHNJ KOEHN)

YARGER

MI
MI , OH, Ontario

METCAJ.F

PRETZER

Y.AI1GER

OH Ontario

FOSGfTT

McKINLEY

LtQJSTOII

t-i:LVEY

PA, VA, IN
MI, Ontario, Germany

BEVTHIN

I-EN'JESSEY

MI

t-ro<
WILLIAMS

scon

HILLSINGER

FaX3ERS

NY PA EnQland

HOCHSTETiLER
HARDY
LAUBY

ZIMMERMAN

BALMER

DILLER
KEMEDY

Q-1
IN

DLCKWORTH
AMSFUTZ

HOCHSTETTLER

DIXON

arm

VERSTRAETE
KIVETT

RIDGWAY

GENTRY
LILLY

UFCHJFO-l
ABBOTT

HEADLY
MARBLE

RITZ

LUCAS

KEICI-fS'l
BAKER

ALEXANDER
STRYKER

GVIER
OCNHJE

TREFRY
RH\IG

MI , WI
MI , NY, OH

KEMEDY

\M33ffi

McMILLIN

KUPFER

MI CA OH Germany

0Cf0:N

LIPPINCOTT

KEED-i

O'MEALY
MURRAY

B..lSWORTH
SEEB:lLD

MI OH PA NY EQ..Qland
MI MO NY PA Lithuania Ireland Scotland
NY, PA

SCHUCKER
BLANKENBURG

GETrEL

BEYER

JOt-I>JSTON

ADAM

MI Germanv
MI Germa,)Y, Ukraine

FITCH

RAYMOND

"TJ-fC)MSO\j

MI IN

KELLY
McHALE

JORDAN
CAI\NON

O'HEALY

GOMAN

Canada
Canada

SCHRANK
HUMPHREYS

OH Austria Poland, Russia
Austria , Poland, Hungar}', Slovakia , Russia
VA OH Ireland Wales

HOl.S8EKE
RX£RS
~

Q-1

Bill

Kundinaer Gloria

Lackie , Nancy

_KOCI-ER
U'JELL
JONES
KlJ'IIDINGffi
TRAPP
LACKIE

RX£RS
LEBEL, Lucinda

FElE'ER

Lenz MlLrt Grace

l..8\IZ
KEENAN
'M3..O-i

L~, MIlli'_ & Sheldon

Levy, Patricia

Lund, Alice

Martin
(-

Barbara

HILLARY
LDAVENPORT

MI, NY, IL, IN, Ontario, Belgium
IL, MO, IN, NY, NH, England, Scotland, Ireland
IN IL TN KY EnQland
MI, IL, MO, IN, MA, NY, E~land
MI

'<\QO-!

KQQper

IL NE
PA, WV

MI
MI , OH, Ontario

HAYES

Kane Ellama!y'

Kennedy, Robert N. Jr.

Locales

WAK8..EY
CHRISTOPHER

STORMS

Kei cher, Beverly

Research

CRAMER
DAHLMANN

PRICING
H ennessf'!Y~
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FLANINGAM
GRAHAM

McGINLEY
McKINLEY
~_ M <Lrylou

MURPHY
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LEVY

FEIGENBAUM

STOM:

tv10RGAN

BLOCK

EINSTEIN

KAPLAN
LITTLE
FEINMANN

BRIDGEMAN

MJ\I:!ER

JONES

BONIREID

MORAN
FITZMORRIS

CAREY
SUITER

HALEY
HARTFORD

McGOWAN

MI
MI

LU'JD
STUCK

SMITH

MATTSDOTTER
DAY

C(lII<Ey

FOX3\I3URG

MI, OH, SwedE!n

JOHNSON

MI , PA, MA, CT, NY, lA, CO, Scotland, England

MARTIN
CAMPBELL

MacDONALD
McDERMID

i HARRISON

( conlinuea on next page)

MI PA Scotland
Scotland

April

MGS

M -1 -2 -4
F - 1 -2 -4

MemberL!)

Mass Robert

McArdle Dona

McCann Tom & Janel

·
·

Miller, Harriette
Miller, Janet M.

Miller

Karen

Richard

·

Nold Helen

M-3 -6
F-3 -6
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M-7
F-7

M-5
F-5

Research

MASS
ZIMMERMANN

ADAIR

UfI()E

BRXKET

BRIGGS

MATZEN

STILSON

McARDLE
GIRARD

LANAHAN
HARVEY

McDONALD
MICHELS

T(X)MEY

McCANN
NEHIL

CARTER

REARDON

lliOMPSON

I\O'Cf03S
DRAKE
FUlER
DAGLE

WRIGHT
DUNHAM
DAGLE
BRAMAN

BAKER

~RTLEY

O€N

GRINLEY

VA, France

McCUlLEN
FRYHOVER

McCullen, Gerald & Maxine

Miller
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BEAMISH
BRACKETT

fi))('ES

I-OAG
A.ErCI-ER

Locales

MI, PA, CT, Germanv
MI , WS, VT, German~
MI NY Ireland
MI Ontario, Germanv

MI
MI,IN

MILLER
PABST
RIETLERS

GRIFRTI-I

PARKER

BEEBE

MI, Ontario
Germany, Austria, Switzerland

FRANKLIN
HARKINS

JOHNSTON
vUJGE

SLY

TOM\'E

GAANSDEN

BURTON

ANCH

WILUAMS

MI
MI
MI

MILLER
STUTZMAN

METHNER
DAMEY

HOPKINS
TILLMAN

DAVIS

MI WV
MI IN

WARREN

WILSON

to..D

- I\C8lE

V;()(llEY
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McDERMOTT
HELM

PERRY

RITCHEY

MI , MD , OH, IN, PA, WV, VA, IA
PA, OH, VA, WI , IN

SEGER.LI\G
BABCOCK

HAMMAN
CRA'M'OAJ

HALLGREN

HARSHEY

MI , OH , IL , Sweden
MI,IN

Renwick, Shirley

REM\'iCK
ElfOM'l

CULBERT
TYCCHE

Root, Judith

FOJr

KEH..

SAWVIL

fICWON

MI

Schneider Max

5CH'lEIDER

CASWELL

GOTTSEUG

SUTHERLAND

MI WI SO Austria Hunoarv. Russia

SCHWEITZER
METCALF

KNUTH
HILL
SITLER

McDONALD

PIPER

OH PA Scotland Nova Scotia Germany

Pease, Mary Lou

-

PEASE
SI\aXlY

PETERS

Peters , Karl

~weitzer

Ken

Canada, Ireland
MI, NY, England

--

PA Germanv

DUNHAM

'Mll'HI

MI NJ OH Flussia

SMITH
SHILLAIR

BSENLORD

FRlEDLE

SHAlER
DOUMA

MATHER
IRWIN

CHISOLM

FOSTER

R..GER3

JOSCEYLN

SKOCHJClfDI£

DRUUNER
STEWART

KOZB..

FRANCIS
SMELTZER
r-oNAKOWSKJ
BALDWIN

CANSKY
DZIQII
SUTTER

?
?

Tomlinson Ruth

TOMLINSON
LIST

WAGNER
VREELAND

Tri~~,

TRIPP
WRIGHT

TESCH<E
SHANGlE
SCHEN<EL

~n9.!!! ,~

Shillair-Smith, Cheryl

Shrier, Jayne & Eldon

Skochdopole, Dick

Smeltzer, Richard W.

Jan

-  CHATTERSON
WlLTSEE

SCHAEFER

?
ARNO

OH, Russian Poland (Germany)
OH , IL, Poland, Austria (Poland)
MI Germanv Switzerland

8fe\NER
BARTOW

BARNETT
HIRST

MI OH NY
MI, NY , IN

SANFOPD
CARPENTER

MICHAELS

HEADSTREAM

AK GA KY TX TN

TAYLOR

MI,IA
MI,OH

GRACE

WADDELL

Woods, Jerry W .

w::t::£f5

ZARI

WiLSa'J

Worden, Pat

'M:REIJ
CARTER

HUFF
Bl.IR<E

SPROWLS
GILMORE

Jan

r-

NE, IN, NJ , Czech Republic, Germany
NE, VT, NY, England, Czech Republic

KLICERA

WINTERBOTTOM
BELL

Winterbottom

-

MI , Canada
MI , NY , Nether lan ~s

MIRKA

PONTlOUS

-

-

April
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COLEMAN
In 1870 the Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad was extended through the forests of the northwest corner of
Midland County and through the southwest corner of what was to become Warren Township and the village
of Coleman. The first settler in the area, who initially worked on the railroad, was Jonathon Pierce. Most of
the land was owned by Ammi Wright, a famous Saginaw lumberman of the company, Wright and Ketcham.
In 1871, Wright sold 1000 acres in the area to Seymore Coleman, who in an arrangement with the railroad to
build and maintain a station, platted the village of Coleman with the railroad tracks running through. Coleman
began as a lumbering town with more than
.
20 mills in the period from1870 t01890 .
Jonathon Pierce, N. S. Ferguson, L.H.
Higgins, Harvey Deuel, Samuel W. Hubbell,
Thomas B. Simons, Edwin Simons, Charles
G. Clark, David Taylor, and John Taylor were
among the early and prominent settlers in the
area.
Warren Township, which was originally part
of Jerome Township, was officially organized
in 1871. Pierce, Ferguson and Higgins
supervised the first elections in 1872.
Hubbell, sawmill owner, was the first
Supervisor and Justice of the Peace.
Coleman was incorporated as a Village in
1887. Pierce built a sawmill and the first hotel, the "Coleman Exchange". Another early hotel was the "Deuel
House". Pierce was Coleman'S first Postmaster when
the Post Office was established 15 May 1871 .
Above is a very early rare Coleman postal history cover
with a 3 cent National 1870 issue stamp with target
cancel from the lumbering firm of Ferguson, Higgins
and Co. as indicated by the corner card.
At the right is another early Coleman cover mailed in the
1880s from Midland to Saginaw with an advertisement for
the "Deuel House".

t

.€t. "C(

tflJftU1 '
. 7~~ ~T

Thomas B. Simons settled in Coleman in 1871; initially
t]I'. ~ ;. r ( 4 4~ .,,p,;'
he built two shingle mills and later branched out into the
grocery/mercantile bUSiness. In 1895 he founded the Cleveland Cedar Company, which made cedar paving
blocks.
To the left is an 1894 Coleman cover with a 2 cent 1890
George Washington stamp from "The Cleveland Cedar
Company".

Coleman has had several newspapers: the
"Coleman Advocate" from 1883-1888 owned by
Henry L. Linton; the "Coleman Independent"
from 1888-1913 owned by David B. Menery and
Charles P. Smith and the "Coleman Tribune"
fr?m 192~-1 ~42 owned by Tho~as W. Daniel/s. In 1942, following Daniel/e's death, the paper was sold to the
~Ich Publishing C?mpan,r of Midland and subsequently to other owners. This 1920s cover (above) is from
The Coleman Tribune , Thos. W. Daniells, proprietor.
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1930 Federal Census
The 1930 U.S. Federal Census was taken on 1 April 1930. The official census population was 123,202,624.
On April 1 , 2002, 72 years later, the 1930 U.S. Federal Census will become available to the public.
In the 1930 Census the form called for the following information:
Address: street, avenue, road, house number,number of dwelling house in order of visitation,
number of family in order of visitation;
name of each person whose place of abode on 1 April 1930 was in this family;
relationship of this person to the head of the family;
person's sex; color or race; age at last birthday;
person's marital condition; age at first marriage;
attended school or college at any time since 1 September 1929; whether able to read or write
place of birth- person, place of birth-father, place of birth-mother;
language spoken in home before coming to the United States; whether able to speak English;
year of immigration into the United States; naturalization;
trade, profession, or particular kind of work done, Industry of business, class of worker; whether
actually at work yesterday, if not, line on unemployment schedule;
whether a veteran of U.S. military or naval force-yes or no, what war or expedition
home owned or rented, value of home, if owned or monthly rental, if rented;
radio set;
does this family live on a farm?;;; number of farm schedule (Note: The farm schedules have not
survived.).
Ancestry.com has announced an aggressive plan to publish digitized images of the 1930 U.S. Federal
Census online within hours after the microfilm is released from the National Archives.
Since the census day in 1930 was 1 April, that is the day that two thousand six-hundred and sixty-seven
microfilmed rolls of population schedules, including the names and statistics of over 137 million individuals,
will be released for public access at the National Archives in Washington, D.C.
The 15th census of the United States, the 1930 census was taken just five months after the Wall Street crash
on 29 October 1929, and will tell us about the preceding decade of the 1920s. Family historians anxious to
have this invaluable resource at their fingertips will find a wealth of information as listed above. For the first
time, digitized images of a portion of the census will be available online within hours of the official census
release by the National Archives. Ancestry.com will publish additional images online every day and expects
to have all images available online within three months.
In order to help family historians more easily locate individuals in this very valuable census, Ancestry.com has
also announced an aggressive plan to create and release census indexes. These indexes should be
available online by the end of the year.
"Census records are among the most coveted records available for family historians because of the wealth
of information they contain," said Andre Brummer, senior vice president of products for Ancestry.com. "The
1930 census, because of its size and detail, will reveal more about individuals and the country at large than
the earlier censuses. These records will be an invaluable source of information for millions of genealogists
and historians alike. An immense amount of time and resources will be devoted by Ancestry.com to this
monumental project to ensure the images are quickly made available online."
Ancestry.com currently offers the most complete collection of U.S. Federal Census images available online,
including records from each U.S. census between the years 1790 and 1920. Ancestry.com census
subscribers are able to view original census images from the comfort of their own homes-twenty-four hours
a day, seven days a week. The online collection saves subscribers time and money by allowing them to view
and print documents that have traditionally been stored on microfilm or in a limited number of archives and
libraries.
The census images are a fee-for service product. To subscribe to Ancestry.com's Census collection, go to:
http://www.ancestry.com/rd/census.htm
Much of the information in this article has been submitted by Mary and Sheldon Levy. Sources include:
"Rootsweb Review", "Ancestry Weekly Digest" and "Nu? What's New?".
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Access to Closed Federal Census Records
Submitted by the Levys -- From the Summit County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society in Akron OH
Individual records from the Federal population censuses are confidential for 72 years, by law. However, details
from them can be released for a fee (and proof of death where applicable) in the form of an official transcript to
the named person , their heirs or legal representatives. Census information is c<;>lIected for statistical pur~oses
only and therefore is exempt from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and the Privacy
Act of 1974.
The Census Bureau maintains files from 1900-1980 at its Pittsburg, Kansas facility for search and transcription
only by its own employees. Application forms, and assistance in completing them, may be obtained from the
following sources:
#1 Personal Services Branch
Bureau of the Census
Pittsburg, Kansas 66762
316-231-7100

#2 Census History Staff, DUSD
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233
9301-763-7936

#3 Census Bureau regional offices
#4 Department of Commerce district offices
#5 Many post offices also have blanks.
A transcript is an exact copy of the data as reported in the original schedule according to a particular census
and may show the following: census year, county and state where taken, name, relationship to the named
householder, age, place of birth (state or county only) and, if requested, citizenship, race, and occupation.
For the1900, 1970 and 1980 censuses, month and year of birth are included with the age, and for the1960
census the year and quarter of year are shown. A full schedule transcript, showing all of the information
collected for one individual in a given census, can be ordered for an additional cost.
The records are organized geographically, rather than by name, so for those censuses that have indexes,
addresses are ne~essary to find them. The Bureau's files cannot be used to locate missing persons, to furnish
addresses (prohibited by law in any case), or even to indicate how many people have the same surname.
A useful reference manual, "Age Search Information" (Washington., D.C. 1981), describes the Bureau's service
as well as other Federal individual record sources.
For additional information go to the Summit County Chapter's site at <http://www.acorn.netlgen/census.html> .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NO-FIND NO-FEE OFFER FROM BRITISH
ANCESTORS
BRITISH ANCESTORS have taken the risk out of
engaging professional researchers with their
amazing NO-FIND NO-FEE offer. Researchers
throughout England and Scotland will search birth
marriage, death, census and chUrch records for
'
your ancestors (1800 to 1950) and will make no
charge if your ancestors are not found!

They also provide FREE e-mail consultations and a
new CERTIFICATE ORDERING SERVICE!
http://www.britishancestors.com/

Finding Family Skeletons
From Rootsweb Review
Thanks to: Karen Cobb
karenwhitecobb@hotmail,com
Researcher: "Mom, I have good news and bad
news."
Mom: 'What's the good news?"
Researcher: 'We're related to someone very
famous ."
Mom: "Oh my! What's the bad news?"
Researcher: "He's famous for dOing something
very, very bad."
Mom: "Oh, no! Is he a criminal?"
Researcher: 'Worse. He's a politician!"
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MGS February 20, 2002 Meeting
The program was a panel discussion on the subject "Securing Research Help From Remote Locations".
Mary Eichhorn, a MGS member, served as Panel Moderator. Sub-Topics and Panel Speakers, all MGS
members, were as follows:
Floyd Andrick - Accessing Oral Histories Here & In Other Locations
Floyd discussed his involvement in the Midland Historical Society program which to date has totaled 62
interviews with long time residents of Midland County. Most interviewees are eager to partiCipate in sharing
their memories. The process is: interview recorded on tape, the recording is transcribed, transcription reviewed
and approved by interviewee, and then one transcription is given to interviewee and one placed in the MHS
archives with the tapes. Anyone can read or listen to the interviews in the MHS oHice. An inventory of the
interviews has been placed in the Midland Room of the Library.
Doug Applegath - Finding "Local Helpers" in Far Away Places
Doug's approach is to locate someone who has already done research and build from there after verifying the
data. He has posted queries in newspapers, journals and Rootsweb's site. The internet has been a good
source. He has written personal letters and made phone calls to strangers - always being polite and non
demanding. After introducing himself, he asks if they know some relative who is interested in genealogy.
Letters always contain a self addressed, stamped return envelope with perhaps a picture or a gift (money) to
pay for costs. With the right approach most people are friendly and cooperative.
Jo Brines - Utilizing Funeral Home Records
Jo has contacted several funeral homes while doing her research over the years. Some have been very
cooperative providing family files, copies of obituaries and death certificates and funeral services. The Ware
Smith and Wilson (records start in 1908) funeral homes in Midland would respond to requests. The Case
Funeral Home in Saginaw has extensive records. Most records are alphabetical by year so it is helpful to know
the approximate date.
Dick Skochdopole - Have You Tried the Town Clerks?
Dick describes his approach as "stumble & fumble". Much of his research has been in the small towns in the
New England area where the "town clerks" are extremely friendly and helpful. They have copied history and
genealogical records for him and often directed him to historians or old timers who are loaded with
information. He has found that the small western towns do not have much data, almost none before 1905.

Members participated in a lively question and answer period following the presentations.
Two visitors from the Bay County Genealogical Society were present: Linda Theaker, President, and Lou
Ann Phillips, Secretary. They discussed their meetings - every 2 nd Wednesday of the month at the Fremont
Methodist Church, Bay City. They wondered if the three valley genealogical societies might share in a special
program in the future.
**************************************************.****************************

MGS March 20, 2002 Meeting
Jack Dickert presented an interesting program about "Publishing Genealogy". Jack, the author of
several genealogy books, shared his numerous experiences regarding preparation, printing, binding and
marketing.
Jack's presentation focused on several specific points. First he stated one must "gather genealogical
data from whatever sources are available including the verifiable work of others". Second, he stated the task of
getting a manuscript published has specific requirements. You need to obtain bids from several area printers.
Bids need to be very specific - quality of paper to be used (he recommends 60 pound weight), probably acid
free and whether printing is double or single sided. Books need to be bound, and a second company that
specializes in binding may need to be contacted . Pictures in your book add to the expense of printing; you
need to decide whether including pictures in your manuscript adds to the value of your book. You also need to
decide how many copies of your book should be printed. No guidelines exist to help the writer decide. Will all
family members be interested in buying your book?
Jack commented that computer software is readily available to assist a writer in the preparation of the
genealogical data and text for a genealogy manuscript. How much should a writer charge for his/her book?
When determining a price you need to include costs for printing, binding, shipping and handling.
Jack concluded his presentation by showing several of the books he has published along with copies
of other genealogy texts that have been written and published by others.
Following Jack Dickert's program, President Bob Mass reminded members that the slate of
candidates for the 2002-03 MGS annual election of oHicers has two vacant positions, i.e., Program Chair and
MGC Delegate. He asked that members give serious thought to volunteering to become a candidate for one
of these important positions. Please consider how much you will gain through active involvement in the MGS.
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Granholm Opines On Freedom of Information Question
Attorney General Jennifer Granholm today (12/6/01) ruled that public bodies covered b~ the state's Freed~m
of Information Act (FOIA) may not impose a more restrictive schedule for acces~ to public records for certain
persons than it does for the general public - based solely upon the purpose for which the records are sought.
That finding came in Opinion #7095, issued in response to a question posed by Rep. Gretc~en Whitmer (D
East Lansing). Whitmer posed the question on the fact that som~ county clerk offices. reqUIre that pe:sons
seeking to inspect public records first identify their purpose for dOing so. If the purpose IS for g~nealoglcal
research, the clerk's office imposes a more restrictive schedule for access to the records than It does for other
requestors.
In her opinion, Granholm noted that the FOIA statute requires access to all public record.s not speci~i~ally
exempted by section 13 of the FOIA. In addition, the opinion notes that the statute contains no provIsion
requiring a requester of information to disclose the purpose of the request.
"The initial or future uses of the information contained in the records to be inspected are irrelevant to the
request to inspect the public record," Granholm wrote. "Accordingly a public body may not require a person to
disclose his or her purpose for inspecting the records as a condition to obtaining access to the records. It
follows that a public body may not restrict access to its records based solely on the requestor's purpose for
inspecting the records."
From MIRS Capitol Capsule, December 6, 2001, page 9 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CALIFORNIA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY'S CRUISE TO ALASKA
For those genealogists interested in combining adventure with an educational seminar, the California
Genealogical Society has extended an invitation to others to join them on the spectacular new Star Princess
in its inaugural season in Alaska. The seven-day cruise begins on May 25 in Vancouver and makes stops
along the Inside Passage ending in Seward, Alaska on June 1, 2002. Nationally known genealogists Patricia
Law Hatcher, CG, FASG and Hank Z. Jones, FASG will be the seminar presenters.

Patricia Law Hatcher is a professional genealogist specializing in problem solving. She is a popular lecturer at
national conferences, and a writer whose articles have appeared in over a dozen publications including the
"Ancestry Daily News", "Ancestry" Magazine, and "Genealogical Computing". She is Trustee of the Association
of Professional Genealogists, and the author of "Producing a Quality Family History". Pat will present the
following lectures:
1. "Documentation - More than Just a Source"
2. "Look Again! What Did You Miss"
3. "Along the Meanders of the Creek: Land Platting Made Simple"
4. "Producing a Quality Family History"
5. "They Just Showed Up!: Where to Look When You Don't Know Where to Look"

Han~ Z. Jones i~ the aut~or of several books incl.uding "The Palatine Families of New York", "Psychic Roots",
~o~e Psychic Ro?ts . He has s~~ed as a director of the Genealogical speakers Guild and Trustee for the

and

Assoclatl~n of Pr?fessIOn~1 ~en~alog"sts. Hank recently received the Award of Merit from the National
Genealogical society for distingUished work in genealogy. Hank's lectures will be:
1. "When Sources are Wrong!"
2. "Tracing the Origins of Early 18th Century Palatine Immigrants"
3. "Genealogy in the New Millennium"
4. "Family Tradition: How to Separate Fact From Fiction"
5. "Saints, Sinners and an Occasional Horse Thief'

The le?tures ha~e been chosen to ?e of interest:o all genealogists. Further information is available on the
Web site, including a com~lete outline of the crUise, http:(lwww.allcruise.com or call Bill Knight at All Cruise
Travel (800) 227-8473. Prices start at $664 per person. As of this writing space is still available for this exciting
adventure.
Printed with permission from "Ancestry Weekly Digest", 2 March, 2002 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Meetings will be scheduled at 7:00 PM on the
third Wednesday of the month in the lounge of
the Grace A. Dow Memorial Library. Programs
for the fall will be as follows:
April 17, 2002 - NOTE: Meeting at Carriage
House Meeting Room at Bradley Home, 3200
Cook Road
Carol Callard, specialist from the Library of
Michigan, will speak on " Immigration Records &
Ship Passenger Lists". She will explain how to
research the details of your ancestor's arrival in the
U.S.
April 23 - May 1, 2002 - MGS FHC/Salt Lake
City Trip
May 15, 2002 - MGS Annual Meeting
Wilma Diesen and Ruth Ann Casadonte,
MGS members, will speak on "Family Reunions 
Our Experiences and Suggestions"
Election of MGS Officers for Fiscal Year 2002
2003
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Michigan Genealogical Council
2002 ABRAMS Genealogical Series
The MGC has sponsored a series of 6 Saturday
workshops, each with a special subject, that
focus on genealogical resources available at the
Library of Michigan in Lansing. The first two
meetings have been held and four remain.
February 9
April 13

Genealogy Resources
Using the Michigan Documents
Collection for Research
June 22
Genealogy & the Internet
August 10
Military Records & Resources
October 12 French Canadian Records
December 7 Naturalization Records &
Resources
Cost is $10 per workshop. The 90-minute
sessions begin at 9:15 am. For more details go to
www.rootsweb.org/-mimgc
....*****............ ******....****.**...... ***********.*********************

Conferences, Workshops & Seminars
25'h Annual Spring Genealogy Sem

Apri 13,2002

Refreshments & conversation
will follow the program at all meetings

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You know your getting old when you
get the same sensation from a rocking
chair that you once got from a roller
coaster.
.... *************** ... ***************** ......******...*****.... **.

VOLUNTEER

I

"

.

April 27,2002

Livingston Cnty Gen. Soc.

May 15-18, 2002

National Genealogical Society
Conference, Wisc. State Gen. Soc.

June 1,2002

Eaton Cnty Gen. Soc.

July 14-19, 2002 International Assn. Of Jewish
Genealogical Societies - Dearborn, MI
August 7-10, 2002 FGS Conference - Ontario,CA

WE NEED A PROGRAM CHAIR FOR
NEXT 2002-2003 Year
•

Monroe Co. Gen. Soc.

October 26, 2002

Washtenaw Co. Gen. Soc. Conf.

.

The following books, published by the Midland Genealogical Society, are available for sale at any MGS
meeting, at the Genealogy Room, Grace A. Dow Public Library or by mail. Price of each book is $20.00 plus
$3.00 for postage and handling.
MIDLAND COUNTY OBITUARY INDEX (#1) --1872-1927. The book consists of 16,000 abstractions
covering 55 years from the Midland Times (1872-1875), the Midland Sun (1892-1924) and the Midland
Republican (1881-1927) . The soft bound 238 page book is 8 1/2 by 11 inches. (70 copies remaining)
MIDLAND COUNTY OBITUARY INDEX (#2) --1928-1950 . The book consists of 16,000 abstractions
covering 22 years from the Midland Republican (1928-1937) and the Midland Daily News (1937-1950). The
soft bound 238 page book is 8 1/2 by 11 inches. Note: Both Obituary Books (#1 & #2) are available in a
package deal for $35.00. (110 copies remaining)
MIDLAND PIONEERS, edited by Ora Flaningam. This book is a compilation of the most interesting
genealogical, historical and humorous reprints from newspapers published in the Pioneer Record. The book
is 6 by 9 inches, soft bound, 259 pages. (0 copies remaining, but orders being compiled at Genealogy desk)
To ORDER A BOOK write:

Midland Genealogical Society BOOK; Grace A. Dow Memorial Library;
48640
1710 W. St. Andrews Dr.; Midland, MI

.................................................................................................................................................................................
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Pioneer Record is published quarterly (Sep ., Nov. ,
MGS OFFICERS
Feb. & Apr.) by the Midland Genealogical Society.
2001-2002
Queries are free to members and should be sent to:
President... ... ... ... ...Bob Mass
....835-8519
PIONEER RECORD; Midland Genealogical Society;
massro@aol.com
G.A. Dow Memorial Library; 1710 St. Andrews Dr.;
Past President... ...Joanne Brausch .. ..631-6684
Midland, MI 48640. We welcome genealogical
brauschj@tm.net
material which would be of interest to the general
VP(Programs) ...... Richard Smeltzer .... 832-7887
membership. Articles to be included in PR should be
richardsmeltzer@aol.com
submitted to the above address by the 15th of Aug .,
Oct., Jan. & Mar..
VP(Membership) .. Mary & Sheldon Levy

...... .. .........631-1229
SaMLevy@aol.com
Secretary.. .. .......... Wilma Diesen
.. .832-8485
thediesens@chartermi.net
Treasurer.. .... .. .. .. ..David Russell
... 631-0855
sndruss@centurytel.net
MGC Reps .... .. ...... Kathy Bohl
.......839-9016
kbohl30265@aol.com
Beverly Keicher ........ 631-9455
rfkeiche@alpha.delta.edu
Historian ........ .. .... ..Joanne Rupprecht ..631-8945
wrupp@concentric.net
Hospitality Co-Chair .. .Janet Crozier ... 631-9635
jwcrozier@juno.com
.. .Marcia Brandle .832-9430
mkbrandle1 @chartermi.net
PR Editor .............. .Faye & Earl Ebach .. .835-7518
faeae@tm .net

INFORMATION
ABOUT
MIDLAND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
The MGS meets on the 3rd Wednesday of Sept., Oct.,
Nov., Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr. & May at 7:00 P.M. in the
lounge of the Grace A. Dow Memorial Library, 1710
W. St. Andrews Dr., Midland, MI 48640. Visitors are
always welcome. Watch the Midland Daily News or
local Midland MCTV, Channel5 for upcoming
speakers, dates and times .
Membership dues are $14.00 for single and $17.50
for a couple and can be paid after July 1, but must be
paid by Nov. 25, to continue receiving the Pioneer
Record. Dues may be paid at any MGS meeting or
may be sent to the Membership Chair, Midland
Genealogical Society at the MGS Room, Grace A.
Dow Memorial Library, 1710 W. St. Andrews Dr.,
Midland, MI 48640.
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